Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Comprehensive analysis of RNA editing sites has been reported for several chloroplast and mitochondrial genomes (mtDNAs) of non-flowering and flowering plants. Chloroplast genomes (cpDNAs) of flowering plants typically possess about 30 C-to-U editing sites and no U-to-C editing sites (Wakasugi et al. [@CR30]). However, cpDNAs of some non-flowering plants exhibit much higher frequencies of RNA editing. For example, the cpDNA from the hornwort, *Anthoceros formosae*, exhibits extensive editing with 509 C-to-U and 433 U-to-C editing sites (Kugita et al. [@CR12], [@CR13]), but other non-flowering plants such as *Marchantia* have no RNA editing sites (Oda et al. [@CR19]). Comprehensive analysis of editing sites in the cpDNA of the fern *Adiantum capillus*-*veneris* reported 350 C-to-U and 35 U-to-C editing sites (Wolf et al. [@CR31], [@CR32]). The moss *Takakia lepidozioides* has been partially characterized for editing sites, and 302 C-to-U and no U-to-C editing sites were reported (Yura et al. [@CR33]). Several angiosperm mtDNAs have between 350 and 500 C-to-U editing sites (Giege and Brennicke [@CR5]; Kubo et al. [@CR11]; Notsu et al. [@CR18]; Handa [@CR7]; Mower and Palmer [@CR16]), and the *Cycas* mtDNA was predicted to include over 1,000 C-to-U editing sites (Chaw et al. [@CR3]).

Thus, the prevalence of C-to-U editing sites in the cpDNAs and mtDNAs of diverse plants offers an excellent opportunity to evaluate the nucleotide distribution in different organelle systems and diverse taxa of land plants. Several computational studies have examined RNA editing sites (Cummings and Myers [@CR4]; Tillich et al. [@CR27]; Mulligan et al. [@CR17]; Jobson and Qiu [@CR9]; Yura et al. [@CR33]). C-to-U editing sites in angiosperm mtDNAs have similar information profiles in the 5′ and 3′ flanking regions and a similar RNA context (Mulligan et al. [@CR17]). These results are consistent with molecular analyses that demonstrated that 5′ flanking regions are required for editing site conversion (Takenaka et al. [@CR26]; van der Merwe et al. [@CR29]). Edited chloroplast RNA fragments for *ndhB*-9 and *ndhF*-*1* share sequence similarity around the editing site, and are specifically bound by the same chloroplast protein (Kobayashi et al. [@CR10]). In addition, CRR4, a PPR protein required for editing in *Arabidopsis* chloroplasts, is a sequence-specific RNA-binding protein that binds to sequences comprised of 25 nucleotides upstream and 10 nucleotides downstream of the *ndhD*-1 editing site (Okuda et al. [@CR20]).

RNA editing sites in lower plant cpDNAs have also been analyzed with computational tools. The distribution of nucleotides around editing sites in lower and higher plant chloroplasts was examined within codons, and a detailed analysis of the effects on codon changes and usage was developed (Tillich et al. [@CR27]), and a model for the evolution of RNA editing based on conservation of codon usage was proposed. The RNA sequences flanking 302 C-to-U editing sites from *Takakia* cpDNA were classified into eight groups with common patterns, and these patterns could be used to predict novel editing sites (Yura et al. [@CR33]). Recently, Jobson and Qiu ([@CR9]) examined C-to-U and U-to-C editing patterns with respect to codon position and amino acid changes in the cpDNAs and mtDNAs of plants (Jobson and Qiu [@CR9]). Editing was reported to increase the hydrophobicity and molecular size of the amino acid side chain, was most abundant in genes of membrane proteins, and was more frequent in T-rich sequences and in genes under positive selection (Jobson and Qiu [@CR9]).

In this paper, we report the first extensive analysis of RNA editing from the mtDNA of a gymnosperm, *Cycas taitungensis* (Taitung cycad) and confirm 565 editing sites in 25 mitochondrial genes. The *Cycas* editing sites and sequence data from known flowering and non-flowering plant mtDNAs are analyzed with informatics tools. Common features of the editing sites from these diverse taxa suggest similar mechanisms of editing site recognition and conversion.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

DNA sequence analysis {#Sec3}
---------------------

Five grams of fresh *Cycas* leaves were frozen in liquid nitrogen and pulverized with a mortar and pestle. Total RNA was extracted and purified by RNeasy^®^ Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden). For reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assay, total RNA was treated with DNAse I and then extracted with phenol--chloroform to eliminate DNA contamination. RNA was reverse transcribed to synthesize cDNA with Superscript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, Indianapolis) and a gene-specific primer (Additional file 2) according to the manufacturer's protocol. cDNAs were PCR amplified with specific reverse and forward primer pairs (Additional file 2). The PCR products were purified by gel extraction (Gel-M, Viogene Inc., Taiwan) and directly sequenced with the BigDye terminator cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) according to the manufacturer's protocol. DNA was sequenced with Applied Biosystems ABI 3700 sequencer.

DNA and RNA sequence data {#Sec4}
-------------------------

cpDNA sequences and the identification of editing sites were obtained from the following Genbank accessions and citations: *Adiantum capillus*-*veneris*, AY178864 (Wolf et al. [@CR31], [@CR32]); *Anthoceros formosae*, NC_004543 (Kugita et al. [@CR12], [@CR13]); *Takakia lepidozioides*, AB193121, AB254134, AB299142, AB367138, AB367138 (Yura et al. [@CR33]); *Zea mays*, X86563 (Maier et al. [@CR14]); and *Nicotiana tabacum*, Z00044 (Shinozaki et al. [@CR25]; Tsudzuki et al. [@CR28]). mtDNA sequences and the identification of editing sites were obtained from the following Genbank accessions and citations: *C. taitungensis*, AP009381 (Chaw et al. [@CR3]); *Arabidopsis thaliana*, NC001284 (Giege and Brennicke [@CR5]); *Beta vulgaris*, AP006444 (Kubo et al. [@CR11]); *Brassica napus*, BA000009, DQ381444--DQ381465 (Handa [@CR7]; Mower and Palmer [@CR16]); *Oryza sativa*, BA000029 (Notsu et al. [@CR18]). Additional file 3 provides accession numbers for cDNA sequence of *Cycas* mitochondrial genes.

Protein-coding sequences for each genome were annotated with edited nucleotides represented by an upper case C, and these sequences are available in Additional files 4, 5, 6, and 7. Thus, edited nucleotide positions are represented as the unedited nucleotide in the sequences analyzed in this study. The sequence files were limited to known protein-coding sequences larger than 100 nucleotides, and small or uncharacterized ORFs, introns, and other non-coding sequences were not analyzed.

Computational analyses {#Sec5}
----------------------

Computational analyses were performed as previously described (Mulligan et al. [@CR17]). Briefly, the nucleotide distribution around all edited and unedited cytidines was analyzed in a one-, two-, or three-nucleotide sliding window. Each coding sequence was scanned for edited and unedited C, and the sequence was written to an array of edited or unedited sequences. Thus, the sequences flanking all edited or unedited cytidines were aligned in a matrix. The frequency of nucleotides around the edited or unedited nucleotide (P or Q, respectively) was used to calculate the selectivity ratio (P/Q). Thus, a nucleotide or series of nucleotides with a selectivity ratio of one has the same relative frequency around edited and unedited cytidines, while a nucleotide with a selectivity ratio greater than 1 is more frequently present around an edited cytidine. Relative entropy was calculated as the Kullback--Leibler distance by the equation *d* = ∑*P*~*k*~ log(*P*~*k*~/*Q*~*k*~) over *k* terms (*k* = 4^*n*^) for the distribution of nucleotides in 1, 2, or 3 nucleotide windows.

Random editing site assignment {#Sec6}
------------------------------

Random editing site assignment was used to produce coding sequences with randomly assigned editing sites. The editing site reassignment program scans each coding-sequence entry, and determines the number and codon position of each of the editing sites. This program randomly assigns a cytidine in the same codon position as an editing site and maintains the number and codon position of editing sites in a coding sequence. As a result, it is not "random". Statistics such as mean, standard deviation, variance, and confidence intervals were determined from 1,000 iterations of random editing site reassignment.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Characteristics of abundant RNA editing in *Cycas* mtDNA {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of RNA editing sites within gene sequences of the *C. taitungensis* mtDNA. Five hundred and sixty-five editing sites are confirmed by cDNA sequence analysis of 21 genes and partial sequences for four additional genes. Using PREP-Mt with several cutoff scores (Mower [@CR15]), Chaw et al. ([@CR3]) predicted that the *Cycas* mtDNA has more than 1,000 C-to-U editing sites in the 39 protein-coding genes. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of editing sites within codons, and the distribution in the first, second and third codon positions are 30, 65, and 5%, respectively. This pattern of editing site distribution is very similar to that in angiosperm mtDNAs (Mulligan et al. [@CR17]). Some start and stop codons are created by RNA editing in the *Cycas* mtDNA (Additional file 1). Start codons are created by editing ACG to ATG in three genes, including *atp1*, *cox1* and *sdh3*, while stop codons are created by CGA to UGA conversion in *atp6*, *atp9*, *ccmFC*, *nad4*, *rps12*, and *sdh3*, and by CAA to UAA conversion for *atp8*, *nad4L*, and *rps11*. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of observed editing sites within codons in *Cycas* mitochondrial genome.Table 1RNA editing site distribution in *Cycas*, *Arabidopsis*, *Beta*, and *Oryza* genes and gene loss from the mitochondrial genomesFunctionGene*Cycas taitungensisArabBetaOryza*Est. editing sites\# ES\# ES\# ES\# ES1.00.80.6Complex I*nad1*384447--242023*nad2*374452--312430*nad3*15282931121215*nad4*637789--321920*nad4L*1014151791010*nad5*668286--271711*nad6*212532--101118*nad7*233031--282032*nad9*81617247512Complex II*sdh3*681127(t)(t)(t)*sdh4*(t)(Ψ)(Ψ) 4(t)Complex III*Cob*4649515471319Complex IV*cox1*55576244 (p)004*cox2*182121--15919*cox3*19262928841Complex V*atp1*26343922 (p)535*atp4*679158129*atp6*38414754 (p)11217*atp8*11111115024*atp9*10121214458Cytochrome biogenesis*ccmB*21324237 (p)393035*ccmC*2325386282836*ccmFC*273234--161327*ccmFN*354047--222331*ccmFN2*12----Ribosomal proteins*rps1*55917(t)(t)3*rps2*681117(t)(t)10*rps3*91721--10610*rps4*152631--151115*rps7*571410032*rps10*456--(t)(t)(t)*rps11*44414(t)(t)(Ψ) 4*rps12*4141416860*rps13*2798(t)28*rps14*4478(Ψ)(t)(Ψ) 0*rps19*67811(Ψ)(t)6*rpl2*6610--11*rpl5*81314111051*rpl16*467138(t)12Other*matR*212530--99(nt)*mttB*13253852241933Total7389341,084565441357491The number of editing sites in *Cycas* mitochondria is estimated based on computational prediction utilizing cutoff scores of 1.0, 0.8 and 0.6 (Mower [@CR15]), with 0.6 as the recommended score to balanced false negative and false positive. The actual number of editing sites for 21 *Cycas* mitochondrial genes is shown in column 6. Partial cDNAs are presented for *atp1*, *atp6*, *coxI*, and *ccmB*, and these are noted with "(p)". The number of editing sites for *Arabidopsis*, *Beta*, and *Oryza* mtDNAs is obtained from the literature (Giege and Brennicke [@CR5]; Notsu et al. [@CR18]; Mower and Palmer [@CR16]). Pseudogenes are represented with "(Ψ)", and the number of reported editing sites. Genes that are not transcribed are indicated with "(nt)", and those have been transferred to the nuclear genome are indicated with "(t)"Table 2Editing site distribution within codons in the *Cycas* mitochondrial genomeOriginal codonEdited codonEditing sites confirmedCodonAmino acidCodonAmino acidACAThr (T)ATAIle (I)2ACCThr(T)ACTThr (T)4ACCThr(T)ATCIle (I)2ACGThr (T)ATGMet (M)7ACTThr (T)ATTIle (I)5ATCIle (I)ATTIle (I)13CAAGln (Q)TAAStop3CACHis (H)TACTyr (Y)4CAGGln (Q)TAGStop1CATHis (H)TATTyr (Y)17CCAPro (P)CTALeu (L)42CCAPro (P)TCASer (S)12CCCPro (P)CCTPro (P)5CCCPro (P)CTCLeu (L)19CCCPro (P)TCCSer (S)13CCCPro (P)TTCPhe (F)12CCGPro (P)CTGLeu (L)39CCGPro (P)TCGSer (S)10CCTPro (P)CTTLeu (L)22CCTPro (P)TCTSer (S)16CCTPro (P)TTTPhe (F)4CGAArg (R)TGAStop3CGCArg (R)CGTArg (R)1CGCArg (R)TGCCys (C)8CGGArg (R)TGGTrp (W)33CGTArg (R)TGTCys (C)23CTCLeu (L)CTTLeu (L)1CTCLeu (L)TTCPhe (F)5CTGLeu (L)TTGLeu (L)3CTTLeu (L)TTTPhe (F)6GCAAla (A)GTAVal (V)1GCCAla (A)GTCVal (V)1GCGAla (A)GTGVal (V)7GCTAla (A)GTTVal (V)1GTCVal (V)GTTVal (V)1TCASer (S)TTALeu (L)60TCCSer (S)TCTSer (S)11TCCSer (S)TTCPhe (F)35TCGSer (S)TTGLeu (L)47TCTSer (S)TTTPhe (F)55TTCPhe (F)TTTPhe (F)8Total562The distribution of confirmed editing sites in the *Cycas* mitochondria transcriptome is shown within codons

Informatics analysis shows high information in the 5′ flanking sequences of editing sites in the *Cycas* mtDNA {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The relative entropy around *Cycas* editing sites is analyzed in a sliding window of 1, 2, or 3 nucleotides (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, b, c, respectively). The profiles show large values at nucleotides −1 and −2 and small peaks in the 5′ flanking region (−9, −6/−5/−4) and at +1. The influence of codon position is analyzed by separate analyses of editing sites in the first or second codon position, and the relative entropy of these subsets also exhibits similar information profiles (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}d). The highest relative entropy is present in the −1 position, and profile is similar in the 5′ flanking region with a peak at −5. The major difference in the relative entropy around editing sites in codon positions 1 and 2 is the large peak at the +2 position in CPA1, and a similar result was observed in angiosperm mitochondrial genomes (Mulligan et al. [@CR17]). This position represents the first downstream wobble position, and synonymous mutations may allow optimization of the editing site for efficient editing, and would result in increased entropy at these positions. The information content around editing sites in angiosperm mtDNAs is similar with very high information immediately 5′ of the editing site, a peak at nucleotides −6/−5/−4 and +1, and relatively little information in the 3′ flanking region (Mulligan et al. [@CR17]).Fig. 1The relative entropy around C-to-U editing sites in *Cycas* mitochondria. The relative entropy for the distribution of nucleotides is plotted for 30 nucleotides flanking RNA editing sites in 1, 2, or 3 nucleotide sliding windows (**a**, **b**, **c**, respectively). Random editing site assignment is used to reassign editing sites in the same codon position, and relative entropy analysis of 1,000 editing site reassignments is used to determine a mean relative entropy value and a 95% confidence interval. **d** The effect of codon position on relative entropy in *Cycas* mitochondrial editing sites determined in a one nucleotide window for editing sites in the first or second codon position (CPA1, CPA2). The number of editing sites analyzed in the first and second codon position is 173 and 376. Only 29 editing sites are present in the third codon position and these data are not presented

RNA sequence context of C-to-U editing sites {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------

The highest level of information around C-to-U editing sites resides in the nucleotides immediately upstream of the edited nucleotide. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} compares the selectivity ratios (P/Q) for the distribution of dinucleotides in the −2/−1 position around editing sites in three mtDNAs and five cpDNAs. The analysis of C-to-U editing sites in *Cycas* mtDNA reveals a similar distribution in the angiosperm mtDNAs, *Arabidopsis* and *Oryza*. The dinucleotides UU, UC, CU, and AU are highly enriched at the −2/−1 position (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Dinucleotides with a purine at the −1 position were rarely observed at the −2/−1 position and exhibited very small selectivity ratios.Table 3Selectivity ratios at −2/−1 around C-to-U editing sites in cpDNAs and mtDNAsmtDNAcpDNA*CycasArabOryzaAnthocerosTakakiaAdiantumNicotianaZea*UU2.192.262.262.391.951.983.102.64UC2.121.962.381.592.291.891.961.14CU2.821.992.351.291.961.320.641.52AU1.461.821.501.481.281.052.262.23CC1.091.181.370.821.351.212.501.84GU1.280.971.230.721.181.7102.02AC0.941.260.571.620.651.470.660.79GC0.810.820.470.570.390.7600UA0.340.280.300.790.600.6000.52UG0.280.310.280.270.330.5100CA0.070.110.220.560.390.6500GA0.170.050.060.050.400.7900CG0.320.130.070.340.160.2300AA0.080.120.040.090.140.3600AG0.120.0400.110.110.3300GG00.050.160.120.21000The distribution of dinucleotides around C-to-U editing sites at position −2/−1 is compared in three mtDNAs and five cpDNAs. The frequency of dinucleotides adjacent to an edited or unedited cytidine (P or Q, respectively) is the number of times that a dinucleotide is observed divided by the total number of edited or unedited cytidines. The selectivity ratio is the ratio of the frequencies for the dinucleotide around an edited and unedited cytidines (P/Q)

A scatter plot compares the selectivity ratios for dinucleotides upstream of *Cycas* and angiosperm mitochondrial editing sites (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a); thus, each of the 16 points corresponds to the selectivity ratios for a specific dinucleotide. An extraordinary level of congruence exists between the selectivity ratios of the dinucleotides in the −2/−1 position of the *Cycas* mtDNA and the angiosperm mtDNAs. Linear regression analysis of these data indicates slope values near 1, *Y*-intercepts near zero, and coefficients of determination (*R*^2^) greater than 0.9 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 2Selectivity ratios around C-to-U editing sites are similar in chloroplasts and mitochondria in non-flowering and flowering plants. The selectivity ratios (P/Q) for dinucleotides in the −2/−1 window (**a**, **b**) are compared in a scatter plot. Each point represents the selectivity ratios for a specific dinucleotide in the two species. **a** Compares the selectivity ratios for C-to-U editing sites in *Cycas* and angiosperm mitochondria genomes in the −2/−1 window. Linear regression analysis for the *Cycas* selectivity ratios plotted against the *Arabidopsis*, *Oryza*, and *Beta* selectivity ratios indicates a strong congruence with slopes near 1, *y*-intercepts near zero, and large coefficients of determination (*Arabidopsis*: slope = 0.88, intercept = 0.06, *R*^2^ = 0.91; *Beta*: slope = 0.96, intercept = 0.00, *R*^2^ = 0.95; *Oryza*: slope = 0.0.97, intercept = 0.02, *R*^2^ = 0.94). **b** Compares the selectivity ratios of C-to-U editing sites in *Takakia* chloroplasts with plant mitochondrial genomes in the −2/−1 window. Linear regression analysis *Takakia* selectivity ratios plot against the *Cycas*, *Arabidopsis*, *Oryza*, and *Beta* selectivity ratios indicates a strong congruence in the selectivity ratios (*Cycas*: slope = 1.14, intercept = −0.07, *R*^2^ = 0.89; *Arabidopsis*: slope = 1.03, intercept = −0.03, *R*^2^ = 0.85; *Beta*: slope = 1.12, intercept = −0.09, *R*^2^ = 0.91; *Oryza*: slope = 1.20, intercept = −0.02, *R*^2^ = 0.97)

The C-to-U editing sites in the cpDNAs of non-flowering plants show a similar trend in the pyrimidine-rich dinucleotides upstream of editing sites (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The selectivity ratios upstream of C-to-U editing sites in the cpDNAs of the hornwort (*Anthoceros*), the moss (*Takakia*), and the fern (*Adiantum*) are very similar to selectivity ratios observed in angiosperm mitochondria. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b compares the selectivity ratios of *Takakia* cpDNA editing sites with plant mtDNA editing sites, and the high degree of similarity is indicated by a coefficient of determination (*R*^2^) greater than 0.85. Therefore, the distribution of nucleotides around C-to-U editing sites in non-flowering plant cpDNAs is very similar to those in plant mtDNAs, which strengthens a common origin and early evolution of RNA editing in the two organelle systems.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

C-to-U editing sites from diverse plant sources contain similar information profiles {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Informatics analyses demonstrate strong similarities in the C-to-U editing sites across diverse taxa and organelle systems. The information profiles around C-to-U editing sites generally exhibit high relative entropies in the −1/−2 regions and smaller peaks in the 5′ flanking 20 nucleotides. In contrast, there is generally little information in the 3′ flanking nucleotides. Furthermore, RNA sequence context at C-to-U editing sites is very similar across these diverse taxa and both organelle systems. In plant mitochondria and in lower plant chloroplasts, pyrimidine-rich dinucleotides are highly enriched upstream of C-to-U editing sites, and a very low frequency of purines exists at −1. Thus, there is a strong selection of nucleotides immediately adjacent to C-to-U editing sites across eight organelle genomes including taxa that diverged at least 400 million years ago (mya) (Palmer et al. [@CR23]). The conserved information profile and nucleotide context around C-to-U editing sites may result from constraints related to the editing mechanism. The peaks in the information profile suggest that similar positions are utilized in editing site recognition. These results further substantiate the model that common editing site features may exist immediately adjacent to C-to-U editing sites, and that *cis*-elements for individual editing sites reside in the 5′ flanking region.

The information profile around C-to-U editing sites usually exhibits small peaks in the 5′ flanking region. In contrast to the strong sequence conservation at −1/−2 positions of editing sites, relatively little sequence similarity is observed in the scatter plots in these upstream regions (data not shown). Molecular analyses of the sequences required for editing site conversion in angiosperm chloroplast and mitochondrial systems have demonstrated that the *cis*-element includes approximately 20 nucleotides of upstream sequence and relatively little downstream sequence (Shikanai [@CR24]; van der Merwe et al. [@CR29]; Hayes and Hanson [@CR8]). Clusters of editing sites have been proposed for the recognition of editing sites in higher plant chloroplasts (Chateigner-Boutin and Hanson [@CR1]), and some editing sites can be grouped into clusters that exhibit sequence similarity. In some cases, PPR genes are required for processing two or more editing sites, and the *cis*-elements share limited sequence similarity (Chateigner-Boutin [@CR2]; Okuda et al. [@CR21], [@CR22]; Zehrmann et al. [@CR34]). The analysis of the *cis*-elements for 34 editing sites and 15 PPR proteins in *Arabidopsis* required for RNA editing indicated that the *cis*-elements for editing sites were not strikingly similar (Hammani et al. [@CR6]).

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

Informatics analyses demonstrate that C-to-U editing sites share common features across diverse taxa and organelle systems. The information profiles around editing sites in these diverse systems show similar patterns. Furthermore, the nucleotides at −1/−2 show remarkable similarity across diverse taxa and different organelles systems. The conserved information profiles and nucleotide context around C-to-U editing sites across these broad taxa may be a constraint of common features of the editing mechanism.
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